
GALVANISM WiTH OXYGEN

And Fredman's Serum Dissolves Gall Stones for
Mrs. Hartley From Mobile

MANY BEINI CURED IN OMAHA DAILY

Cholesterm Is the base of Rail stones,
found In man, according to Hoppe and

. Beyler (acknowledged the most reliable
experts, 0.3S parts In 100 of bile. It Is
olltalre In bile Baits and Is precipitated

from the bile when there Is a deficiency
of salts or when the bile Is lacking In
watery constituent. It Is due to this pre-
cipitation and the presence of germs
that gall stones are formed. Now,
It has been proven by a cure ef-

fected In Mobile, Mrs. P. K. Hart-
ley, 312 Congress Street, that galvanism
not only dissolves this substance, but at
the sunt) time kills the germs and pre-
vents them from forming again. A so-

lution of sodium suclnate, sodium salicy-
late and sodium glyco etiolate of two
grains each is driven by cataphoresls
directly. Into the gall bladder, which
causes on increase In the watery ele-

ments of the hepatic eitcretlon, at the
same time kills the germs. That we do
not stand alone can be proven by anyone
who will write and consult the leading
medical centres in Eurppe. Dr, Kehr or
Dr. Payne or Dr. Home or the veteran
operator, Joe Price, M. D Philadelphia,
who refuses to operate on many cases
since this discovery, saying In the South-
ern Medical Journal, a most suggestive
paper, heading "Medical Junk," a

specialist on gall stone and
gall bladder-disease- s, lost four patients
In succession In a series of five. I re
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the twice In the fifth
patient. 1 thought 1 could relievo him
by In the first attempt.
In the second 1 removed his
and placed his viscera In normal

the leading surgeon of his
day, said, "I had rather end life b
God's hand than that of a
New York Medical Journal, 1,
19CK.

I do not condemn surgery,
but I do contend that about half the
cases that are upon are un-

called for and Illogical and

The same proves success-
ful In stone In the bladder. Mr. H. S.

I.tsnett, superintendent of
malls, Atlanta, Ga., came to us in

agony, saying they wanted to take
him to the hospital for in the blad-

der. We applied and
and It. It was as largo

or a large bean.

The crowds are so fast that
only a limited number will be
so If you, your friend or
desire to take of the greatest
of all cures, come at onco and get a
free Hours 9 to 12, 2 to I,

and 7 to 8. ' Elevator service at nlghi
313-1- 7 Fi-

delity Bldg., 12th and Farnam.
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Orchard & Wilhelm Co.
Furniture Specials that should appeal. to those who

are in need of furniture and appreciate real bargains.

$12.50 Library Table,
special ..S9.50

$30.00 Dining
523.50

$40.00 Dining Table,
diameter,
S20.00

$17.00
Spanish leather

cushion $12.75
$60.00 Stlckley

Mission, $45.00
$3.4.00 Cabinet, golden

$26.00
$30.00 Buffet, golden
for $23.00

$27.50 Buffet, golden
$21.00

Blabon's
Linoleum,
quality perfect

pat-
tern. Regularly $1.60;
special, $1.25

lengths
quality, suitable

vestibules,

Blabon's
quality, heavy.
Regularly $1.G0; special,
according patterns
quality,

Block printed Linoleum,
yard..

Block printed Linoleum,
yard..J55d
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IRON BED (Like cut)
Heavy ch continuous
post, Vernis M a r t i n

finish, eacn.. $5.75

$24.00 Library Table,
fumed oak, Mission de-

sign, special .$17.50
$30.00 Dining Table, goldon

oak S32.00
?G8.00 Parlor Suite, goldon oak

frame, genulno No. 1 leather
upholstered and back
Eofa, rocker and chair,
'or S45.00

$14.00 Rocker, golden oak,
leather and back,
tor SIO.50

$30.00 Prlncots Dresser, golden
oak $34.00

$29.00 Dresser, golden oak,
princess style S21.00

$20.00 Dresser, golden oak,
for S16.75

$22.00 Dressing Table, Ma-
hogany S17.50

LINOLEUM SALE CONTINUED.
Two carloads of drop patterns of best makes at great

standard
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square
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SPECIAL IN AXMINSTER RUGS
At Reduced Prices.

Splendid showing of spring patterns, reduced from dji o E A
$22.50 and $26.00 to PJ.O.jy

Wo Repair Oriental Rugs.

DRAPERIES
Let the Home Change Seasons.

With the passing of Winter, overy room may be given an
airy freshness like tho breath of Spring itsoif by using cretonnes.
We have a splendid assortment In stock.
36-in- Puritan and Colonial Cretonnes
yard . . . ;

i

(washable), per
25d d 354

VUDOR PORCH SHADES
Vudor Porch Shades aro recognized as the most attractive and

durable shade made; each, up. from $2.50
SPECIAL WINDOW SHADE SALE

Saturday, May 3d. -

50 dozen Window Shades, oil opaque, mounted on O. &
W. special rollers:

36-i- n. wide by 6 ft. 3 In., each., 30
30-l- n. wide by 7 ft. 3 in., each 45

We will measure your windows and submit estimates for
shades and rods free of all charge,

REFRIGERATORS
To suit every family's need. In our basement we show the Her-rlc- k

and Gibson Refrigerators, in all styles and sizes; spruce,
enamel and opal glass linings.

la
THE HKIUUCK Its cold air circula-
tion insures perfect refrigeration and
no tainted foods. Made of solid oak,
with double the insulation of most re-
frigerators. It is unexcelled, up
from $14.00
TIIK OIIISOX Made of hard wood,
clamped and tongued together with tho
inner case of odorless lumber, all
parts easily removed and cleaned an
Ideal refrigerator, with a perfect circu-
lation; upfront..-.....- - $8.00

GAS RANGES'
The Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges are
easily cleaned; compactly arranged; low
gaB consumers all sizes and styles are
shown in our basement; up
from $0.00

CREDIT NOTICE We offer the help of our Credit Depart-
ment. Payments can be arranged to suit your convenience. Do
not hesitate to make use of this suggestion.

Beforo buying Suitcases, Trunks and BagB, see our line.

BEE: OVAITA, SATTKDAY, MAY 3,

DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Growing Confidence as to the Fu
ture Reflected in Report.

LABOR GENERALLY EMPLOYED

i:xpritlnnnll' Crop Out-
look, In So War Diminished

Darin WerU, Chief Onus?
of Optimism.

NEW YORK, May 2.-- review to-
morrow will say:

While the business situation throughout
the country shows a further slight

In activity, there appears to lea growing confidence as to the ful'ire
and the volume of current mercantile
transactions Is much larger than Is gener. '
ally realized. It Is, moreover, significant '

that labor Is well employed and thatwages are fully and, in thecases of railroad firemen, have been
by arbitration. The exceptional!

fuvoruble crop outlook, which develop-
ments during the last week have In no
way diminished, accounts In a large de- - '
greo for the prevailing feeling of optim-
ism as to tho future Recovery from west
era flood conditions has been rapid, as I

Indicated by the returns of gross ralllonu
earnings, which showed a guln of 6.4 pir
cent In the third week of April, a loss
of 3.8 per cent In tho first week, the net
gain for tho three weeks being 1.2 per
cent.

On tho other band, bank dealings in
April showed a loss of 4.7 per cent ab
compared with tho corresponding' month
a year ago, duo chiefly to the dullness In
the leading speculative markets and In
part to tho Interruption to business
caiaed by the recent floods. Owing to re-
newed anxiety regarding the llalkan

money rates abroad arc .vrnln
fInner, while the loon I market has also i
hardened In anticipation of the Important
requirements in prospect. While current

In iron and steel Is close to
the point of capacity there Is less lew ,

business and premiums are no longer so
prominent a factor The lumber trade Is
active, the coal market normal. Most re-
ports continue to be highly favorable and
from present Indications this promise to
be a year of phenomenal crops.

The export trade continues large and ut
tho port of New York amounted to 121,032,
606 last week, an excess of $1,SSS,WI ovur
Imports and comparing with $15,443,021 c'exports last year.

Commercial failures this week In tho
United States are 93, against 315 the cor-
responding week last year. Failures In
Canada number 34.

nUADSTUKIST'S OPTIMISTIC.

neport Shows Porwnril Movement ol
Trade for WecSt.

NKW YORK, May 2. Ilrudstrect's to-

morrow will say: ,

Trade reports will continue to show
mixed aspects, but when the primary
factors are sifted the Indications are that
things moved forwurd rattier than hack- -
ward. 1 hus winter wheat presents an ex
traordinarily ood condition for this cejrou
of the year, other crops are being seed.u
under auspices that nro distinctly mort
favorable than those ut last spring and
In lie south cotton planting has pro-
gressed In a satisfactory way.
with Indications favoring an Increased
acreage.

Distributive trade at retail has bean
stimulated by bright, spring-lik- e weather
and reorders, except in the east, are of
pretty satisfactory volume, while through-
out the northwest and parts of tho south
buying for fall uccount Is such as to
suggest that little or no unBcttlement
exists In thosi sections. Moreover the
south seems more cheerful and In tho
Mtcelfesippl valley country fear of ovy-flow-r.

has virtually passed. Outdoor
operations are apace, the In-

dustries and farm operations afford
active employment, find while strikes are
rather numerous May 1 passed without
any great degree of disturbance. It is,
however, conceded that new business In
and specification. for Iron and steel are
lighter, that on finished goods
are being ellmlnutcd and that woolen and
worsted mills are- - working at a reduced
rate.

Collections vary and In general theynr, hnrdlv iibovn fair, the noorost renorts
I coming from the southeast. Demands
for money are not so active and the
banks which are well loaned up aro not
encouraging borrowers, this fact presum
ably be iik more important man any
slowing down In trade. The stock mar
ket continues dun ana narrow.i eariy
weakness being superseded by 'higher
prices at tho week end.

Wheat, including nour, exports irom
the United StateB and Canada for tho
week ending May 1 aggregate 6,218,331
bushels, against 3,543,112 bushels this
week last year.

Business failures for the week ending
Mav 1 were 262. which compares with
224 In the like week of 1912.

Business failures in Canada ror tne
week number thirty-thre- e.

nBl'OllT OK CLBAIIINQ

Transactions of Associated
for the Week.

YORK. May 2. Bradsueet's
bank clearings repoit for the week end- -
ins- Mnv 1 xrinwa an augregate
MXtoM. as against A1.0.-.17.UU-

and 3,b7",osUW
week last year.
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Judge to Decide if
Money Goes to Heirs

Whether the Armour Packing company
must pay heirs In Greece of James
George the 1,070 awarded to the young
man by a district court Jury a few hours
before he died In the County hospital
last February, will be decided by Judge
Sutton In a short time,

His death from consumption, growing
out pf worry over an old-wor- ld supersti-
tion that his loss of two fingers would
prevent his entrance Into heaven pre-
vented Judgment being entered In accqrd-anc- e

with the Jury's verdict. An pt

to revive the verdict In behalf of
his heirs was resisted In Judge Sutton's
court. The Judge took the question un-
der advisement.

"Whatever Is the outcome of this case."
said Judge Sutton, "It demonstrates the
need of an adequate workmen's com-
pensation law. ibU lad, need not have

m Ladies! Come in and try
on the Genuine Bankoks

and PnnaniaB. Wo havo them in
many different stylos.

R & AV., Manhattan, Excollo and
Savoy Shirts, in madras, percale,
soisotto and silk, with collars to
match and French
cuffs
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Fadeless Blue Sorgo

Suits in Norfolks,

"English" stylo two

and throo button sack

suits at $10 to $30

O what suit you buy store no pay wo that you will
tho that your will in

Schlott Bro$., and Society Brand aro best clothes mndo In tho Wo
are offering an fine of suits this spring at to $40.00. They all In
valuo, but what wo aro proud of 1b tho supoVb lino of stylo, two and

sack suits at tho popular price of

9W,i.f5-V-

Wash Suits
in Rush inn nnd

new novel- -

ties thiB at

to $4.95

died If he had had an Immediate settle-
ment with his employers after his In- -

Jury and could have drawn weekly pay
ments with which to care for himself."

Come to Contest
Nelson Will

Shall the will of Swan Nelson, aged
inlfer, who died last March In Omaha,
believing that ho had no natural heirs
and leaving his $5,000 cstatu to a new
found friend, Charles Qustafson, bo set
aside In favor of two re
cently discovered; Is a question which
has come beforo Judge Crawford of tho
county court.

who Is a bartender, and in
whoso home Nelson Uved before his
death, Is resisting the attempt of Mrs.
Mary C. Nelson, mother of the
to prevent probate of the will. Both
have filed hrlefs In county court.

Airs. Nelson's husband also
Just ns his father afterward did from
their home in South Dakota. She believes
that her husband has forgotten his
family ns a rcsutt of some mental twist
similar to that which caused his father
to lose recollection of his

Nelson drifted Into Omaha and wan
befriended by Gustafson about a year
ago. He told all Inquirers he hail
no heirs. Judge Crawford will decide
whether a man with Buch a mistaken
belief In mind Is competent to make a
will.

Mrs. Nelson and the children will stay
in Omaha until hte Judge's decision Is
made.

HIGH SCHOOL TO PLAY

HARLAN BOYS SATURDAY

Omaha High school base ball team will
Inaugurate tho 1913 season Saturday after-
noon when they meet the Harlan High
school team. The game will be played at
Kourke park and will be called at 3

o'clock. It Is the first scheduled ganio
of the season and Coach C. K. need of
the Omaha High thinks he has the best
team he has had In yeurs. The Omaha
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Omaha'. Greatcs Clothing House

Omaha's Greatest Clothing

Uain has played throe practlco games to
into, winning two and losing one, the
latter game going to tho Crelghton uni-
versity team,

Corporation Formed
to Promote Billy

Sunday Campaign
According to a public by for this month, and an accumu.

Grant B. Klsher. pastor of tho latcd excess of 1.6R
church, tho

campaign tor the securing of W. A.
0'Hllt") Sunday for Omaha Is nearlng

Mr. Fisher is secretary of
the Omaha
which Is under the of
Nebraska, for the carrying forth of the
plans necessury to tho Sunday campaign
here,

Part of tho business of this
which Is fornuil of twenty-fiv- e leading
churchmen who Include many prominent
business and men, Ib to pro
vide tho "guarantee fund" to meet the
expense of erecting a tabernacle for the
Sunday meetings.

"In Columbus, O.," says Mr.
Fisher, "tho Sunday In eight
weeks resulted In 18,139 converts and re- -

In a
city ono-thl- tho population of
Columbus, his meetings resulted in 16,618.

One of the staunch friends of Sunday
there was rather J, J. Curan, a ltoman
Cathollo priest, who, In an open lMter
April It, 1913, to tho Buys:

Tho llev, Mr. Sunday camu with
11 mcssugu seven weeks ago. He has de-
livered that mussuge and Is now to take
his departure to fields where the
harvest await him. What a keen

has this message been to so
many thousand who had looked for fail-
ure rather than success of the Hunduy
campaign. These of evil gave
him a couple of weeks to be frozen out,
llko all of their class they did their ut-
most to throw dust In the eyes of the
public before the coming of the great
evangelist and contended that this com-
munity was too wide awake to be las-- 1
soed by a youth so untrained and over-
bearing. On the eve of his departure I
wish personally to thank him for tha good
that he has done for the people of this ;

In general, tind for thousands
of converts that ha made In particular.
t sincerely believe that has
been immensely better morally and ro

Grand Opening SaSo Saturday
OUR LINE

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
1

12.00 Scout Roll Ar
Film . . J 1 eTfl

Camera J)0UU
168.00 tHx8H Beneca 823.00
137.00 4x6 Camera , .903.60
$17.00 SxlO View Camera .. 910.98
Ansco Tost Camera 930to 980

We do and finishing for
amateurs. Your work will be got
out quickly and with tha greatest
care.

Shtrmin & McCtRReH's Drug Co.'s ' Stons
COM N Kit IOTII AND DODGIS

OWIj imi'C CO., IOUi and Hurney Streets.
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APRIL

precipitation, nt points surrounding
Omaha, for month of April was
Inches,' a deficiency of .01

"statement 'normal
Dundee inches January

meetings

Camera

1, according to the monthly moteorloglcal
roport, Issued by L, Welsh, fore-
caster of the weather bureau.

Dally temperatures month
fickle. On the th thermome-

ter to the freezing point
of the month It registered
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The Venus Bath Spray
On Bnlo Department

Arcade,

ventilated Century
Wonder, on ontirely

principles.

and one

Ar--

and

best

world.

continue

suits--
with two

of that
ay for

on sale

$5.00

86 On tho 21st the mercury In

the glass tubo Jumped up

A slight frost two days last month did
a little

Tht-- II ii lion Ic IMiikup
fewer lives than live!

and for which Electrl
Hitters Is the remedy. 60c, For
sale by lleaton Drug Co.

The and Use of
Is the Hoad to

Uuslness Success.

CoIIpkc llime Hull Itcsults.
Yale, 4; of L

10; 6.

Union
9: Helena, 16.

Venice, 3; 14.
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No more of and or

tho and Tho
furnishes a rich at

a tho of man
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wines dozen
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tho

full length-s-

men

sots,
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Boys'
Norfolks

and double
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many
trousors

you would $0.50

G
degrees.

thirty-thre- e de-
grees.

damage.

destroys stomach,
kidney diseases,

guaranteed
Advertisement.

Persistent Judtctous
Newspaper Advertising

Virginia,
Georgetown, liucknell,

Aaanclntlnn Ilranlt.
Missoula,

Portland,

BRANDEIS
STORES

spray Vomus invigorating
annoyances rubber tubing curtains,

splashing floors walls.
Venus man's bath

price within means overy
woman Saturday each

Crystal Glassware Sale

Slxty-plec- o Including

three-quarte-r

elsowhore;

University

refreshing.

1
Famous Carlsbad Waters
Which nro renowned for
their curativo qualities,
reproduced in tablet
form; China Dept., west
arcade, at, per JJQq

SPECIAL ON MAIN FLOOR SATURDAY

Women's Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
Fancy Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs, also

women's hemstitched plain linen; at, each OC

BRANDEIS STORES
Offers You Perfect Protection and Oare of Your Fura

During the Summer Months.

OurDryAirColdFurStorage 1
relieves you of all risk, worry or trouble in caring for
your own furs tho expense is nominal. Our newly con-

structed cold, dry vaults are proof against moths, heat,
dust, dampness, fire and burglars.

'J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS.
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